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President’s Message
Dear League Members:
The Government Directory has been updated for 2019. We appreciate that our
contacts in the local offices included approved both forms of the Government
Directory: online and printed. We again thank the many members of our local League who contacted these staffers. Their
names appeared in the last issue of The Voter.
We are in the process of distributing printed copies to municipalities, libraries, schools, colleges, agencies and organizations
in Lehigh County. Members can pick up their copies at the Hot
Topics Luncheon scheduled for March 11. Members who do
not attend that luncheon will receive their copy in the mail.
As the year goes on, we will keep the online directory up to
date. To do this, we will communicate with our contacts in the
local offices listed in the directory. Members are also welcome
to send information about their municipalities, school systems,
county government and state and federal legislators to
email@lwvlehighcounty.org.
Janet Little, President

Mark your calendar:


March 4 FDPA event at
FPC of Allentown



March 6 Naturalization
Ceremony



March 11 Hot Topics
Luncheon “The Work of
the Wildlands Conservancy and its Impact on the
Local Environment”



April 5 Spring Meet and
Greet Event



May 11 Annual Membership Meeting

March Hot Topics Luncheon
The League of Women Voters of Lehigh County will welcome Christopher
Kocher, president of Wildlands Consevancy at its March 11 Hot Topics Luncheon. Kocher will present “The Work of the Wildlands Conservancy and its Impact on the Local Environment.”
No stranger to the Lehigh Valley, Kocher’s over 15 year tenure began when he
joined Wildlands as an environmental scientist in 1995. Throughout his career, he has raised community awareness about the region’s specific conservation needs and has notably developed several key, broad-based partnerships that continue to be vital to fulfilling Wildland’s land protection, environmental stewardship and education mission.
His conservation work has been recognized statewide by the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection, the Pennsylvania Environmental Council and other like-minded organizations.
Continued on Page 2
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Kocher and his wife, Sheila, live in Whitehall and are parents to Ella, Jack and their loveable yellow lab, Daisy. As a family, they enjoy connecting with nature on the Ironton Rail Trail and the nearby Coplay Creek.
The public is invited! Please tell your family, colleagues and friends.
The luncheon will be held in the banquet room at the Superior Restaurant, 102 State Road, Emmaus and will begin at 11:30 a.m. We hope
many of you will join us. This is a very timely and important topic. To make a reservation, please contact crizzy49@yahoo.com or call 610432-1456 by Thursday, March 7. The cost of the buffet luncheon is $11 payable at the door or you can listen to the speaker without lunch.

February Hot Topics Luncheon
More than 40 people attended the Hot Topics Luncheon on February 11 to hear Dr. Christopher Borick present "Election Trends."
Borick shared how he reviewed polling data and statistics to predict how the electorate will vote in coming
elections.
The election of Donald Trump to the presidency in 2016 seemed to signal that Pennsylvanians were voting
Republican after years of voting Democratic. Pollsters looked at 2018's election returns to test that theory. In
those elections, Democrats won statewide offices as they did even in 2016. Yet, this trend was less so
among candidates for state legislative races. There was still a narrowing of the numbers of Republican-held
and Democratic-held offices.
Off-year elections often tell trends. This year, there are two races for Superior Court, one of two mid-level courts, the other being Commonwealth Court. The Superior Court reads legal cases. Democratic candidates traditionally dominate as they did in 2017.
Both parties want to "win back" districts they lost. For example, there will be special elections this year. One is for the 12th congressional
district. U.S. Rep. Tom Marino, R-12th, resigned from his seat in Congress January 23, less than two weeks after the start of his fifth term
to pursue a job in the private sector. Can a Democrat win that special election? Borick mentioned Conor Lamb who, in January, began his
term as the U.S. Representative for Pennsylvania's 17th congressional district in the northwestern suburbs of Pittsburgh. Lamb was first
elected to Congress from the neighboring 18th District in March 2018, in a special election against Republican Rick Saccone, who represented the 39th state house district. After the congressional map was redrawn in 2018, he ran for the 18th district.
The start of the new legislative term is when things get done statewide. As this is Governor Tom Wolf's lame duck term, he can get the
most accomplished in these first few months. In his budget message February 5, he included initiatives that met the approval of the Republicans, including state Sen. Pat Browne, R-16th: education funding, training and investment in the trades.
Borick mentioned the Governor had looked for an innovative way to accomplish what an extraction tax on hydraulic fracking would have.
For example, he will try a separate, non-budget line item for "Capital Projects" such as high-speed Internet that would benefit rural Republicans.
Borick talked about Election 2020 because, since 2016, Pennsylvania has been considered to be a swing state again. In 2016, Trump won
by less than one percent of the popular vote in this state. What trends can have that kind of effect in the opposite direction? Predicted population changes in four years are not particularly promising for Republicans. Republican-leaning counties are losing population due to aging and health issues while southeastern Pennsylvania and Lehigh and Northampton counties are experiencing growth. The City of Philadelphia has experienced growth since 2000 after 50 years of decline. Therefore, Trump must expand his base in order to be reelected
here.
In addition, Trump has never had good approval ratings. They tend to be 30-40 percent. Since Election 2016, Trump's base has remained
solid but he has lost support of many voters that grudgingly cast votes for him in 2016 (perhaps 5 percent of the overall 2016 electorate).
Continued on Page 3
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2016 brought in new voters to the polls. 2018 was the biggest Democratic wave since Watergate. Can Republicans "get back" districts they
lost? Prime targets are congresspersons like Susan Wild who will be running for reelection for the first time.
The years after 2020 will be very important. The redistricting of legislative and congressional districts in 2021 will define the TwentyTwenties as the 2011 redistricting defined the Twenty-Teens. The redistricting system that will be in effect in 2021 will be the same as used
in 2011. There are some differences, however. In 2010, Governor Tom Corbett had complete control. In 2021, Pennsylvania's may be a
divided government and Wolf will still be Governor. This will be a better but not optimal situation for Democrats.
Pennsylvania is losing a congressional seat after Census 2020 because it is growing at a slower rate than many other states. And, congressional districts are moving east and southeast. The disappearing seat will be in the west.
Remarks by Wolf at the 2019 budget address may be found here at https://www.governor.pa.gov/remarks-by-governor-wolf-at-budgetaddress.

February Board Notes
The Board of the Lehigh County League of Women Voters met Thursday, February 14 at the Rittenhouse Village of the Lehigh Valley.
Here are highlights of the meeting.
Barbara Williams, Treasurer, reported a treasury balance of $21,598.45 for the month ending January 31, 2019. Barbara said a budget
committee has been formed which will meet on February 20 to begin work on the 2019-2020 budget.
Jan Little, President, reported that the 2019 Government Directory is now at the printer. She, Trevor Little and Kaitlyn Moyer formatted the
edition and coordinated with the local municipal offices to proof the directory before sending it to the printer. The directory will be bundled in
sets of 20 for distribution.
Jan Little informed the board that she has not yet received a contract from VOTE411; our League will pay a user fee which is based upon
our membership numbers. The board had voted approval at its January meeting to use VOTE411 in gathering information for the upcoming
Voters’ Guide.
Molly Faust, Secretary, and Margie Dunn, Membership, updated the board on progress made by the “Meet and Greet” planning committee.
The event is scheduled for 6 to 7:30 p.m. Friday, April 5, 2019, at First Presbyterian Church of Allentown, 3231 W. Tilghman St.
Margie Dunn reported the membership total was 74 at the end of the 2019 membership drive. The updated membership booklet will be
printed and distributed at the March Hot Topics luncheon.
Molly Faust, Secretary

Meet and Greet Committee
A committee made up of Cathy Dawson, Margie Dunn, Mary Erdman, Molly Faust and Barbara Williams held its second meeting on
February 13 to plan our League’s first “Meet and Greet” event. As
many of you may have noticed, our League has doubled in size in
the last two years. It had been suggested to us that we plan an
event specifically for us to meet each other – new and long-time
members – and to very briefly explain what we do.
We have secured a time and place. And now we are working on
the format. So mark your calendars for our first “Meet and Greet.”

Spring Meet and Greet Event
League of Women Voters, Lehigh County
April 5, 2019, 6 to 7:30 p.m.
First Presbyterian Church, Allentown
RSVP by April 1, 2019 to
email@lwvlehighcounty.org or call 610-432-1456
Light refreshments will be provided.
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Calling All Mentors!
We have many new members who have an interest in being active in our League but would like a person to offer some guidance on how
the League operates. We are looking for experienced League members who would be willing to mentor a new member. Contact Molly
Faust at 610-965-6974 for more information.

Membership
We have completed our membership renewal drive for 2019. As of February 15, we now have 78 members. I am pleased to announce we
had three members join our League last month — Carla Calangelo and Frank Bielen, of Allentown, and Patricia Cameron, of Allentown.
Members will receive the updated membership booklet in March. Those of you who attend our Hot Topics Luncheon on March 11 can pick
up your copy. The others will receive it by mail. The booklet includes information about our local membership structure, the state and local
League contacts along with all our member’s information.
Have you been a member for 50 years or more? If so, please let me know. Your dues will be free next year!
Margie Dunn, Membership Chair

Naturalization
The League is represented at the Lehigh County
Naturalization Ceremonies, where we hand out a
package of materials useful for new citizens.
Many of these materials are described in the Services section of our Facebook page. Members are
welcome to assist. Please contact
email@lwvlehighcounty.org and ask for Caryn.
Naturalization Schedule for 2019
Dates: This year all ceremonies will be on
Wednesdays: March 6, July 10, September 4,
November 20
Location: All ceremonies will all be in Judge
Reibman’s Courtroom (2A) in the Lehigh County
Courthouse, 455 W. Hamilton St., Allentown, at 4
p.m. They are no longer being held in the Old
Courthouse, and this is the first time they are being held on Wednesday.
Telephone: 610-782-3000
Past issues of our newsletter, The Voter, featured articles written by Caryn Shoenthal about the process of naturalization. They are posted
on the website Naturalization => Special Issues.
BECOMING AN AMERICAN CITIZEN THROUGH NATURALIZATION first appeared in the issue for November 2016.
THE PATH TO CITIZENSHIP first appeared in the issue for February - March 2017; also listed on Page 10.
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Running for Local Office Workshop 2019
To many, running for local office can be a daunting task.
In order to assist local candidates through this complex
process, the League of Women Voters of Lehigh County
conducted its ninth biennial “Running for Local Office
Workshop” on January 26 at DeSales University.
Local experts presented topics including campaign strategy and timeline, campaign management and planning,
campaign tactics, campaign finance, using a campaign
website and social media and working effectively with
volunteers.
Thirty-three attendees received a binder containing written information and the forms necessary to run a successful campaign for local office in Pennsylvania in
2019.
More information about the workshop, including speakers and photos, are posted on “Running for Local Office”
in “Upcoming Events” on www.lwvlehighcounty.org.
For more information, email@lwvlehighcounty.org or call 610-432-1456.
Janet K. Little, President

Running for Local Office Workshop 2019 - Guest Speakers

Lehigh County Executive
Phillips Armstrong

Chief Clerk Tim Benyo,
Lehigh County Board of
Elections

Senior Content Editor,
Politics and PA Issues,
Pete Leffler, The Morning
Call

Facilitator Ken Mohr,
Giovanni Landi, Chair for
the Lehigh County Republican Committee and Ed
Hozza, Lehigh County
Democratic Committee
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Fair Districts PA Initiates New Efforts as the New Legislative Session Begins
On January 1, 2019, the new session of the House
and Senate ceremoniously began with the swearingin of our representatives in Harrisburg. But, long
before that day, the Fair Districts PA legislative team
was researching, coordinating and creating new
approaches to end gerrymandering and to create a
more fair and transparent process of redrawing districts after the upcoming 2020 US Census is complete.
As a reminder, Fair Districts became a direct outgrowth of the League of Women Voters which has
been working on the issue of gerrymandering and
redistricting for well over 25 years. After many unsuccessful attempts to end gerrymandering, the
League held meetings with a few other organizations and joined together to form the grass roots organization which became, Fair Districts
PA. Some of the other organizations which helped to form FDPA were: The Committee of 70, Common Cause and the PA Council of
Churches. Carol Kuniholm, who holds the position of 2nd Vice-President of Government and Social Policy for the PA League of Women
Voters, was named chair of FDPA and has remained in that position since the beginning in 2016.
After a very successful two years of collecting legislative and citizen support for House Bill 722 and Senate Bill 22; both bills did not succeed
due to a number of imprudent and inefficient “rules.” The bills each took on a very different form than their original wording and intent, and
unfortunately died at the end of the last session.
Armed with the experience of seeing how bills can be ignored, dropped and changed by some of these “rules,” FDPA has developed a twopronged approach for the next legislative session. We are supporting legislative efforts to change the rules so that bills that have a majority
of support get a chance to have a hearing, be debated, and in some cases, receive a vote on the floor without altering the bill.
Also, two new bills will be introduced in the coming weeks by state Rep. Steve Samuelson, D-135th, and state Rep. Thomas Murt, R-152nd.
They will be known as HB 22 and HB 23.
In an effort to explain the new approach by FDPA and the specifics of each bill, the local chapter of FDPA-Lehigh and Northampton counties will be conducting three informational events. These events will enable residents to receive an update about what is going on in Harrisburg. We will also thoroughly explain the unique strategy to change the unfair process by which we now redraw congressional, House and
Senate districts. And we will discuss ideas to obtain the support of our legislators in getting this new legislation passed in time for the next
redistricting process in 2021.
The first event will be held on March 4 at First Presbyterian Church of Allentown, 3231 W. Tilghman St., Allentown at 7 p.m. All are encouraged to attend. This will be a good follow-up to the Feb. 21 Town Hall at Muhlenberg.
The second event will be held for those in Northampton County, although it is open to everyone. That date is March 8 at 7 p.m. at the
Charles Chrin Community Center of Palmer Township, 4100 Green Pond Road, Easton.
Finally, the third event will be held on March 21 at 7 p.m. at the Bethlehem Universalist Unitarian Church, 424 Center St., Bethlehem.
Please check the Facebook page, “Fair Districts PA - Lehigh-Northampton Counties,” and “like” our page to stay up-to-date on our events
and news stories.

Continued on Page 7
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These events will serve as a follow-up to the February 21 Town Hall Redistricting Event held at
Muhlenberg College and Lehigh Carbon County
Community College. We will answer your questions, update our progress and offer some ways to
be actively involved to finally end gerrymandering
in Pennsylvania, once and for all.
We are looking forward to seeing many of our
League members attend at least one of these
events.

The February 21 Town Hall Redistricting Event held
at Muhlenberg College featured, left to right, ProfesWe now have four members of our leadership team sor Christopher Borick; Jill Greene, Executive Direcfrom FDPA who are members of our local Lehigh
tor of LWVPA; Amanda Holt, Lehigh County ComCounty League. Carla Colangelo is the team leadmissioner-at-Large and Carol Kuniholm, Chair of
er, Rochelle Kaplan organizes resolutions and
FDPA. Additional photos will be posted on the
Mary Erdman and Terry Schettini serve as public
FDPA
web page and in the April issue of The Voter.
speakers. And as a reminder, our president, Janet
Little, was a part of the early meetings which
helped to form FDPA in the very beginning and is still an ardent supporter.
And please don’t forget, if your local civic or church group wants to host an informational event, please
contact one of our speakers. We will also do a presentation in your home for roughly 10 people or more.
Mary Erdman
OUR MISSION

LET PEOPLE KNOW. MAKE PEOPLE CARE. HELP PEOPLE ACT.

The League of Women Voters encourages informed and active participation in government, works
to increase understanding of major public policy issues, and influences public policy through education and advocacy. LWV does not support or oppose any political party or candidate but does
take stands — and always has — on issues its members have studied. The purpose is to create
in citizens a sense of responsibility for its nation’s problems. Through research and advocacy,
LWV seeks to encourage the informed citizen who actively participates in government.
The League of Women Voters of Lehigh County is one of 35 local Leagues in Pennsylvania.
Members of a local League are automatically members of:
League of Women Voters of the United States
League of Women Voters of Pennsylvania

“Where you see wrong or inequality or injustice, speak out, because this is your country. This is your democracy.
Make it. Protect it. Pass it on.”
Thurgood Marshall
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The Legislative Interview - A Yearly Exercise in Democracy!
Every year at this time, local chapters of the
League of Women Voters visit their legislators armed with questions developed by our
state board. We make appointments with our
Pennsylvania state legislators and senators,
to sit and discuss their views regarding the
major issues being discussed in Harrisburg.
Most of our legislators accommodate our
requests to meet and discuss the issues. It is
a chance for the League to see what legislators are thinking and doing and it gives the legislators an opportunity to explain their positions on these
topics.
The major topics discussed this year generally revolve around these four subjects: Numerous voter reform
ideas, criminal justice reforms which attempt to balance the scales of justice for all people in our society,
open and transparent methods of redistricting, or redrawing U.S. Congressional, PA House and PA Senate
districts, and finally, the environment. Included in the environment are issues of the shale gas extraction
process, the safety of pipelines, renewable sources of energy and the quality of our air, water and soil.
Our non-partisan questions are developed as topics of “good government practices” which have always
been supported by the League of Women Voters throughout the years.
We receive the questions and report forms from the state League. Accordingly, we add more specific questions under each topic and legislators have the chance to give their views on each subject, and be as specific as they wish.
Why do we do this every year and what happens to those responses?
Once the response forms are sent to Harrisburg, they are entered into a spreadsheet that identifies the
views of each legislator on each of the four topics across the state. We also post them on the Legislative
Interviews webpage in the Special Interests section of our website www.lwvlehighcounty.org. You can also
read the reports from last year.
According to Jill Greene, the executive director of The PA League of Women Voters, “we use the legislative
interviews to coordinate our lobbying efforts more effectively.” She also commented that these interviews,
“help us to reach out to local Leagues when we know they have a legislator who feels strongly, one way or
another, about an issue we’re working on,” at any particular time.

Continued on Page 9
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(continued from Page 8)

Finally, Jill Greene also feels that these legislative interviews
are beneficial because they offer, “local Leagues a structured
way to open or maintain a relationship with their legislators.”
And that is one of our main goals, to build a positive, open
relationship with each of our local legislators.
Legislative interviews allow us to witness representative democracy up close and in a personal manner with our representatives. It is a chance for them to prepare their views on
these topics early in the legislative year when resolutions and
bills are being formulated and presented, and cosponsors are
being sought.
We are almost done with our interviews for this year. They are
listed on the Legislative Interviews web page so you can see
the names of members who conducted them. But, we are
asking you now to seriously think about being a part of your legislator’s and/or senator’s interview session this time next year.
We want as many constituents as possible to be a part of this opportunity. There will always be an experienced interviewer with you, so
don’t hesitate to step up and be a part of next year’s call for help in conducting this opportunity to experience democracy up close. This is
an opportunity to be an active member of your local League as well. We are counting on you to answer the call next year. Please consider
answering “yes,” when invited to participate in 2020. Thank you to all of those who participated this year.
Mary Erdman

League of Women Voters of Lehigh County

2019 Annual Membership Meeting
Morgan’s
3079 Willow Street, Allentown 18104
At the intersection of Cedar Crest Boulevard and Willow Street
(610-769-4100)
League of Women Voters of Lehigh County
Saturday, May 11, 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
2019 Annual Meeting
Individual ordering from the menu (soup and sandwiches, salads, pastas or entrees)
Morgan’s
11:30 p.m. - Cash Bar, 12:00 p.m. - Lunch
3079 Willow Street, Allentown 18104
At thep.m.
intersection of Cedar Crest Boulevard and Willow Street
Program begins at 12:30
(610-769-4100)

Name: ______________________________________________________________________
Saturday, May 11, 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Guest(s): _____________________________________________________________________
Individual ordering from the menu (soup and sandwiches, salads, pastas or entrees)
No. of Reservations: Total _____ __________________________________________________
11:30 p.m. - Cash Bar, 12:00 p.m. - Lunch
Program begins at 12:30 p.m.
Name: ______________________________________________________________________
Deadline
for reservations is Friday, May 3, 2019
Guest(s): _____________________________________________________________________
Mail to: Barbara Williams
No. of4313
Reservations:
Total Allentown
_____ __________________________________________________
Crest Lane,
PA 18104

Email: wils48@ptd.net — Text: 610-762-4009

Deadline for reservations is Friday, May 3, 2019

Continued on Page 10
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L e a g u e o f Wo m e n
Vo t e r s o f L e h i g h C o u n t y
P. O. Box 3275
Allentown, PA 18106
610-432-1456
LWVPA Hotline: 1-800-692-7281
President: Janet Little, 610-398-7228
610-442-1733 (cell)
Membership: Margie Dunn, 610-298-8946

League of Women Voters of Lehigh County
2018-2019 Officers
President – Janet Little
Secretary – Molly Faust
Vice President, Program – Vacant, Acting: Janet Little
Vice President, Action – Mary Erdman, FDPA Liaison
Vice President, Voter Services – Barbara Williams
Treasurer – Barbara Williams

The Path to Citizenship
Adjustment of Status
The Immigration and Nationality Act (INA) permits the change of an individual’s immigration status while in the United States from
nonimmigrant or parolee (temporary) to immigrant (permanent) if the individual was inspected and admitted or paroled into the
United States and can meet all required qualifications for a green card (permanent residence) in a category. The common term for
a change to permanent status is “adjustment of status.”
The INA provides an individual two primary paths to permanent resident status. Adjustment of status is the process by which an
eligible individual already in the United States can get permanent resident status (a green card) without having to return to their
home country to complete visa processing.
Consular processing is an alternate process for an individual outside the United States (or who is in the United States but is ineligible to adjust status) to obtain a visa abroad and enter the United States as a permanent resident. This pathway is referred to as
“Consular Processing.”
Steps for Adjustment
1. Determine Your Basis to Immigrate. The first step in the adjustment of status process is to determine if you fit into a specific
immigrant category. Most immigrants become eligible for a green card (permanent residence) through a petition filed on your behalf by a family member or employer. Others become permanent residents through first obtaining refugee or asylum status, or
through a number of other special provisions.
2. File the Immigrant Petition. When you know what category you believe best fits your situation, in most cases, you will need to
have an immigrant petition filed on your behalf.


Family based categories require that a U.S. citizen or permanent resident relative file a Form I-140, Petition for Alien Relative,
for you. For more information, see the “Family” page on the U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services web page.



Employment based categories often require the intending U.S. employer to file a Form I-140, Petition for Alien Worker, for
you. Entrepreneurs who intend to invest significant amounts of capital into a business venture in the United States may file
Form I-526, Immigrant Petition by Alien Entrepreneur, on their own behalf. For more information, see the “Working in the
U.S.” page on our website.



In some cases, certain immigrants may file a Form I-360, Petition for Amerasian, Widow(er) and Special Immigrant, or have
one filed on their behalf. To learn more about who may file a special immigrant petition, see the “Humanitarian” page.



Most humanitarian programs do not require an underlying petition, although individuals may need to meet additional requirements before they can adjust status. For more information, see the “Humanitarian” page.

When patronizing our sponsors,
please let them know
you saw their ad in the LWV
Lehigh County Voter

McNabb’s Service & Repairs

McNabb’s Service & Repairs

Automotive Excellence since 1958
State Inspection
and Emissions Test

4948 Hamilton Blvd.
Allentown PA 18106
610-398-1324 610-395-0444
www.McNabbsServiceCenter.com

Brakes
Exhaust

A/C Service

Alignment

Steering and
Suspension

Engine
Repairs

Preventive

Oil Change

THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS
League of Women Voters of Lehigh County
P.O. Box 3275
Allentown, PA 18106

Membership dues include membership in the
League of Women Voters of the United
States (LWVUS) and the League of Women
Voters of Pennsylvania (LWVPA) and a
subscription to the local and state Voter.
League dues and contributions are not taxdeductible as a charitable donation.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF LEHIGH COUNTY
Name

_________________________________________________________

Street

_________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip ____________________________________________________

$105.00 household

Membership in the League of Women Voters
is open to all citizens. Voting members must
be at least 16 years old.

Please make check payable to LWVLC
and mail to:

ANNUAL DUES 2019
$70.00 individual

Contributions to the LWV Education Fund
(LWVEF) are tax-deductible.

$25.00 full-time student

Contact membership secretary Margie Dunn for details of prorated dues amounts.

LWVLC
c/o Margie Dunn
8411 Carpet Road
New Tripoli, PA 18066

